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Focus

Students of Izard County Consolidated School District will graduate with the 21st Century
skills in place to be immediately successful in their chosen pathway, whether that be college
or careers.

Goals

1. Through regular collaboration with Northcentral Educational Cooperative literacy
specialists, teachers will hone their knowledge on how to assess and intervene for
students based on data and proven intervention curricula which will be implemented
with fidelity in the classroom.

2. Establish a literacy curriculum built on the science of reading leading to an increase of
students scoring exceeding or ready on the ACT Aspire, moving from our current
29.9% to at least 40%.

3. Identify professional development needs of individual teachers and formulate on-going
and summer professional development plans based on those needs.

4. Implement STEM mindsets into everyday instruction and meet or exceed established
STEM goals.



Evidence-Based Practices

For literacy, please see District & School Level Literacy Plans 2021-2022

Arkansas Math Quest will be utilized to improve math scores in grades 3-12.  This is a
program initiated through the Arkansas Department of Education in which math teachers will
be trained to better instruct problem solving and higher-level thinking skills to students to
better their overall understanding of math skills.

Timeline

This school improvement plan spans the time frame from June 2022-July 2023.  Each school
will review and monitor the plan through collaborative team sessions.  District-level monitoring
will occur monthly by the District Leadership Team.

Evaluation

A comprehensive needs assessment is done annually by the district and each school that
identities the areas in which the district and schools will focus.  The building level teams meet
once a month to discuss data, instructional practices, and current research to assess the
current needs of the school.  Additionally, each school has PLC’s that meet monthly to focus
on strategies to improve instruction in the classroom.  Research-based reform strategies are
directly aligned with the needs assessment.  Improvement plans focus on core academic
areas that address the needs of all students, especially those that are at-risk.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xjfm0eWAH-CKiuNRfzRP5jr_iayx7R8O-0Krwu0OQaY/edit

